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32. thE ChErry faCtory
     As my parents saw it, Fort Collins was frantic after 
WWII to modernize and plaster over its past. There 
seemed to be a fear that our part of the west might 
be left behind in the mid-century modern post-war 
boom. 
     When I was a little boy, I remember riding the 
trolley as a routine way of getting around town (there 
was an extensive system – more than the restored 
remnant that runs on Mountain Avenue today).
     In the early 50s, my understanding from listening 
in on the grownups, was that a faction of downtown 
boosters was sure that tourists on their way to         
Yellowstone would bypass Fort Collins to avoid hav-
ing to mess with the nuisance of an old-fashioned 
trolley system. The trolley had to go, and through 
some weekend city shenanigans enough of the system 
was ripped up to ensure its demise. 
     After that, we watched the demolition of the 
Victorian Larimer County Courthouse,1 the First 
National Bank building, many beautiful churches,2 
mansions and schools.  (opposite)
     My mother and father were two sides of the ‘pres-
ervation coin’. My mother, Eleanor (1903 – 2002), 
was from an eastern family that took pride in historic 
things, of which Fort Collins had more than its share. 
My father, who had survived homesteading to build a 
ranch through the Dust Bowl and Great Depression, 
couldn’t bear to see anything go to waste. 
     My father and I were always salvaging something 
in our spare time and stockpiling the results for what 
is now called ‘repurposing’ (this was not then the 
fashionable practice it has become today). My role 
in these endeavors started early – straightening bent 
nails by the bucketful for future use and tying up 
bundles of roofing shingles for kindling wood. 
     When the railroad rebuilt the line south of Fort 
Collins, there were hundreds of railroad ties to be 
had for free because no one wanted to drag them out 
of a narrow cut south of Trilby Road. We did – by 

hand. I still have two pairs of ‘tie tongs’ left over from 
that episode, courtesy of the Colorado & Southern 
Railroad. 
     One 1950s winter, our project was tearing down 
a large dairy barn (opposite) at the college (where the 
CSU Library and Lory Student Center are now lo-
cated). The barn was framed with 8x8 fir timbers and 
braced with mortised 4x6 diagonals, all held together 
with oak pegs. The sills were 10x10s over thirty feet 
long. I biked over after school from Lincoln Junior 
High (now the Lincoln Center) to help.
     One of our salvage projects was the old Scrivner’s 
Market in the first block of West Mountain Avenue 
(the name on the store front is still faintly visible 
today). Among my possessions are Mr. Scrivner’s ven-
erable butcher block and companion meat cleaver.
     Other demolitions I remember included a Great 
Western Sugar Company dormitory in Lucerne and a 
Victorian hotel in Denver.
     In 1959 my parents bought the old derelict 
Cherry Factory (opposite) and several acres near 
Terry Lake for $1,500. My father and I spent several 
years of spare time tearing out the old machinery, 
line-shafts and pulleys, boiler, pressure cookers3 and 
steam pipes. We sold much of the machinery to the       
Kuhner’s cannery in Brighton and to a Mormon 
Church ‘Stake’ in Utah. 
     According to my father, the Cherry Factory was 
a relic of a speculative real estate scam dating from 
WWI.  Rocky Ridge, east of Terry Lake along the 
highway to Wellington, features some of the poorest 
soils in the area. When sour cherry orchards were 
prospering in the Loveland area, speculators planted 
cherry trees along Rocky Ridge and advertised in the 
east. The resulting orchards, many taken up by east 
coast slickers, survived but never really prospered. 
Nonetheless, a ‘Cherry Factory’ was built and oper-
ated into the early 30s before it closed and its con-
crete water tanks, deemed unsanitary, were rendered 
unusable by dynamite. 

     Then WWII created a sudden demand for canned 
food and the plant was hastily refurbished in the face 
of war-time materials shortages. 
     It’s owner, a Mr. Nugent of Loveland, had large 
cottonwood trees in his front yard cut down and 
sawn into lumber4 for the overhaul. There was other 
evidence of war-time making do: When my father and 
I tore out the boiler and several hundred feet of steam 
pipes, we didn’t find a single piece of pipe longer 
than six feet – in one place a ‘tee’ had been used in 
place of a coupling with the superfluous orifice sealed 
with an oak plug wrapped in a rag and driven home 
with a sledgehammer (definitely pre-OSHA). 
     Then, for the next dozen years, my father’s out-
of-the-box thinking, coupled with his engineering 
sensibilities, recombined the salvaged stuff to make 
a spectacular large home: Barn timbers became 
structural members, ceiling beams and door frames; 
redwood wash tanks converted to flooring; elaborate 
Victorian hotel doors transformed into wall paneling;  
and the boiler smokestack and firebox were reworked 
into a large free-standing fireplace.

1 I remember bicycling by early in the morning shortly after 
the demolition started to find the courthouse lawn littered 
with dozens of leather-bound legal volumes that had been 
thrown out of the windows.
2 among them, the Episcopalian Church on the southeast 
corner of College Avenue and Oak Street, and the Con-
gregational Unitarian Church on the southwest corner of 
College Avenue and Mulberry Street, which was replaced 
with a Jack in the Box. (opposite)
3 There were three giant pressure cookers sunk up to their 
bellies in the floor. They were about four feet in diam-
eter and six feet deep, each with a 700 lb. cast-iron lid 
equipped with counterweights.
4 This is testimony to the dramatic shortage of any kind of 
building supplies during the war years. The cottonwood 
tree does not include among its manifold virtues, utility as 
lumber – it warps, twists, splits and buckles like nobody’s 
business. In my experience anyone who resorts to using 
cottonwood lumber is desperate or deranged.
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the Cherry factory

First National Bank (Fort Collins His-
tory Connection)

Larimer County Courthouse 
(courthousehistory.com)

Barn Raising (for restoration) - Wellington Farm

Colorado A&M Dairy Barn 
(fortcollinsimages.wordpress.com)

first Congregational Unitarian Church (the 
Unitarians in fort Collins, arthur t. Corey, 1998)

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
(northerncoloradohistory.com)


